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Boolat Mobile releases Sea Spooney 1.0 for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 09/05/09
Independent game developer Boolat Mobile is pleased to announce the release of Sea
Spooney
1.0, an arcade/family game for iPhone and iPod Touch. This cute and captivating game is
now available at the Apple App Store and invites players to explore a world full of
exciting adventures. Using wonderful capabilities of your powerful handsets, you will have
an opportunity to join a brave Pirate and help him to search the island safe and sound, in
spite of danger waiting for him at every step.
Donetsk, Ukraine - Boolat Mobile, the division of an independent game development company
Boolat Games is pleased to announce the release of Sea Spooney, an arcade/family game for
iPhone and iPod Touch. This cute and captivating game is now available at the Apple App
Store and invites players to explore a world full of exciting adventures.
Using wonderful capabilities of you powerful handsets, you will have an opportunity to
join a brave Pirate and help him to search the island safe and sound, in spite of danger
waiting for him at every step. A terrible monster broke to pieces his sailing ship on deep
waters of the majestic Caribbean Sea, but our smart hero met danger with assurance. Now he
tries not to be catched by the sharks, reach the coast and get a lot of presents from a
beautiful Mermaid.
You'll love this nice and funny game for players of all ages with charming, attractive and
smart characters. 20 challenging levels designed in unusually funny cartoon style provide
you endless fun and a lot of unforgettable moments. Passing them you'll have a wonderful
opportunity to test and improve your reaction and coordination. Try to catch little fishes
over nice dolphins and squids over unfriendly sharks for more points.
User-friendly control will help you to overcome all obstacles, barring the way to saving
island, and come off clear. The game's simple and comfortable interface, rich graphics,
professionally produced artwork and sound effects offer an exhilarating experience to
iPhone users. It's surprisingly addictive and requires more time and skill than is
apparent at first sight.
Feature Highlights:
* Beautiful graphics and sounds
* Captivating addictive gameplay
* Comfortable control: use accelerometer OR on screen buttons to control your character,
tap to catch flying fishes and squids
* Intuitive interface
* 20 levels of endless fun
* Achievement system for successfully completed levels
System Requirements:
* iPhone, 3G or iPod Touch 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Sea Spooney for iPhone and iPod Touch is only $0.99 (USD) and available exclusively
through Apple's App Store.
Boolat Games:
http://www.boolat.com
Sea Spooney 1.0:
http://www.boolat.com/mobile/#sea_spooney
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Purchase and Download :
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=327348392&mt=8
Screenshots:
http://upload.boolat.com/alexey/SeaSpooneyScreen.zip
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09EdNwfzIXs

Boolat Games is an independent game development company based in Donetsk, Ukraine. It
was
established in 2001 and is engaged in developing mainstream and casual games for consoles
and PC. Boolat Mobile is the youngest department of Boolat Games. It develops innovative
and original games for various mobile platforms. Copyright 2009 Boolat Games. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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